
Message 

From: NR_._._._._._ (OFM Communications) [/O=EXCHANGELABS/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=15A4FE48E9OF4B4EB9ABE52E74068E6GName Redacted 

Sent: ._.09J06/2020.12:23.1. 4 
To: 'i Name Redacted (OFM - Communications) [/o=ExchangeLabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=68aebf47202c42e6a773201814819c4c Name Redacted 1, (OFM -
Communications) [/o=ExchangeLabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=37fda514952140f4b2ed17f6401967394 Name Redacted ! (OFM - 
Communications) [/o=ExchangeLabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group `_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_---------
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=05274dfa1f7b4eOebd0194fdaade59dd5 NR Jenkins, Clare (OFM -
Special Adviser) [/o=ExchangeLabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group 

_._.f FYDI.BOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=4820fef59fdf463abc962372030cc542-Jenkins, CI] 
CC: NR ;HSS - Communications) [/o=ExchangeLabs/ou=Exchange Administrative _Group 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=40c77f0762af4d1384ce55ba48c2e380 NR ]; HSS - Press Team 
[/o=ExchangeLabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=3d3bd020040045fab5f8abc1ef7da5b0-HSS - Press]; Bennee, Fliss (HSS-
Technology, Digital & Transformation Directorate) [/o=ExchangeLabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=ed2228a6288d494f8d8a289c9042fd3c-Bennee, Fl ii; Mason, Toby (OFM - 
Communications) [/o=ExchangeLabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group -.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=1e3594c37993473993ebf794f7e6e1e6-Mason, Toby];[ Name Redacted 

(OFMCO - Communications) [/o=ExchangeLabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=032173814dba4OeO817200ace4b72deb Name Redacted (OFM -
Communications) [/o=ExchangeLabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=4f1e104d9d874ea5800d3866732436e3 Name Redacted 

Subject: RE: URGENT face Coverings PN for clearance

Hi Name Redacted 
.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-. 

The only change that was made was to take the last sentence out in the first para. According to Clare, 
we haven't set a date yet. With that change, the Minister has cleared the PN. 

Any problems, let me know 
Cheers 

Name Redacted 

Swyddog Wasg / Press Officer 
Llywodraeth Cymru / Welsh Government 
Bae Caerdydd / Cardiff Bay 
CF99 1 NA,•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-;
Ffon /Tel:[ Irrelevant & Sensitive ----------.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.. 
Ebost / Email: ; NR is(i gov.wales 

[See recipients listed above] 

Subject: URGENT face Coverings PN for clearance 
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NR NR l Clare — Can someone clear the below press notice with the Minister ahead of the press 
'conference please? 

Name Redacted 

Sent: 09 June 2020 11:36 

[See recipients listed above] 

Subject: RE: 1230 presser - urgent 

A couple of changes from me highlighted. 

ame Rdactd From:!. N e e..............._._.,._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._.,._._._._._._._._._._._~ _._._._._._._._._._._._._._-
Sent: 09 June 2020 11:24 

[See recipients listed above] 

Subject: RE: 1230 presser - urgent 

NR I've made some changes to the below. I'm not sure if the information highlighted in accurate, 
but I can't find a more user-friendly description — suggestions welcome! 

Claire — shout if I can help with the script. 

Thanks 

Name Redacted 

Three-layer face coverings recommended, but not mandatory, in 
certain situations in Wales 

The Welsh Government is following updated advice from the World Health Organisation (WHO) and 
recommending people in Wales wear three-layer face coverings in situations where social distancing 
is not possible. This aThic advice will be adopt ed from Monday 15  June 2020, at  the same time ac 

proposed changes in England come into force 

The evidence remains clear that maintaining a 2 metre distance and good hand hygiene is the most 
effective way to protect yourself and others from contracting coronavirus, but the updated guidance 
from the WHO says three layer face coverings could help provide some control of the virus in specific 
circumstances. 
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This updated advice only applies to people who are not showing symptoms of coronavirus. People 
who are symptomatic must self-isolate for seven days and get a test, as set out in existing guidance. 
Unless the test shows a negative result, they must not go out during this time, even with a face 
covering or mask. 

Health Minister Vaughan Gething said: "Washing your hands, avoiding touching your face and 
maintaining a 2 metre distance from others remain the best way of stopping the spread of the virus. 

"On Friday, the WHO updated their guidance on face coverings, advising that they should be 
considered in settings where maintaining social distancing is difficult. However, to be crystal clear, 
wearing a face covering does not replace the need for social distancing or washing your hands 
regularly. 

"Further scientific evidence is needed on the benefits to the wider public of wearing face coverings, 
but observational findings so far suggest that homemade or purchased three-layer face-coverings 
might reduce transmission from one person to another if made, worn, handled and disposed of 
properly. 

"Therefore, on balance, we are recommending to the people of Wales that three-layer face-coverings 
should be used in situations where social distancing measures can be more difficult to achieve, for 
example, on public transport. We are not recommending their use outdoors. 

"The wearing of face coverings will not be mandatory, but we will encourage people to do this for the 
benefit of themselves and others." 

The Minister stressed that this advice only applies to people who are not showing symptoms of 
coronavirus, adding: "Anyone who has a high temperature, a new, continuous cough or a loss or 
change to their sense of smell or taste must self-isolate for a minimum of seven days and get a test 
as quickly as possible. Unless the test shows a negative result, people must not go out during this 
time, even with a face covering or mask." 

Notes 
To provide any protection to others, face coverings need to be made, worn, handled and disposed of 
in a certain way. 

The WHO recommends a minimum of three layers in a face covering, which should include: 
• An inner layer of absorbent material, such as cotton 
• A middle layer of non-woven material, such as polypropylene 
• An outer layer of non-absorbent material, such as polyester or polyester-blend 

More information on making your own face covering can be found here ************ 

From: Lee Waters (Ministerial) <Lee.Waters@gov.wales>
Sent: 09 June 2020 11:12 

[See recipients listed above] 
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[See recipients listed above] 

Subject: RE: 1230 presser - urgent 

Blimey there's a lot in there (PS can't see that headline on the Echo frontpage) 

From F Name Redacted 
-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~--~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~--

Sent: 09 June 2020 
10:53.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.. 

[See recipients listed above] 

Subject: RE: 1230 presser - urgent 
Importance: High 

Hi all — Draft PN below — grateful if you can get back ASAP with any comments or let me know if 
you're happy. 

Three-layer face coverings recommended, but not mandatory, in 
certain situations in Wales 

The Welsh Government is following WHO advice and recommending people in Wales wear three-
layer face coverings in situations where social distancing is not possible. But they will not be 
mandatory. 

Health Minister Vaughan Gething today (9 June) said the evidence remains clear that face coverings 
are not the most effective way to protect yourself and others from COVID-19. 

He said: "Washing your hands, avoiding touching your face, and social distancing remain the best 
way of stopping the spread of the virus. 

But the WHO have now said face coverings should be considered in settings where this could be 
difficult, however it does not replace the need for those measures. 

A homemade or purchased three-layer face-covering might reduce transmission from one person to 
another if made, worn, handled and disposed of properly. However scientific evidence is still not 
robust on the benefits of face coverings, based mainly on observational findings so far, although 
further studies are expected. 

Therefore, on balance, we are recommending to the public that three-layer face-coverings should be 
used in situations where social distancing measures can be more difficult to achieve, for example 
public transport. 

This will not be mandatory, but we will encourage people to do this for the benefit of themselves and 
others." 

The Minister added that this advice only applies to people who are not symptomatic. 

1NQ000215458_0004 



People who are symptomatic should not be in the situations described, but must self-isolate for seven 
days and get a test, as set out in existing guidance. Unless the test shows a negative result, they 
must not go out during this time, even with a face covering or mask. 

Notes 
To provide any protection to others, face coverings need to be made, worn, handled and disposed of 
in a certain way. 
The WHO recommends a minimum of three layers in a face covering, which should include: 

• An inner layer of absorbent material, such as cotton 
• A middle layer of non-woven material, such as polypropylene 
• An outer layer of non-absorbent material, such as polyester or polyester-blend 

More information on making your own face covering can be found here

From: Bennee, Fliss (HSS-Technology, Digital & Transformation Directorate) <Fliss.Bennee@gov.wales>
Sent: 09 June 2020 10:35 

[See recipients listed above] 

Subject: RE: 1230 presser - urgent 

I can come down and do a 30 second demo and discussion of those points 

Good video on the beeb about how to put on and take off 

From Name Redacted 
-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~--~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~--

Sent: 09 June 2020 10:20 --.-.-.-.--.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.--.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.--.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-

[See recipients listed above] 

Subject: RE: 1230 presser - urgent 

Thanks — Fliss, is there anything out there you'd recommend us using as a guide to what a face 
covering should consist of/where to get one/how to make them? The WHO list of layers is quite 
technical. 

So for now: 

12.30 - press conference; press notice; press notice published to web; social media needed 
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ASAP after 12.30 — further info on website (Q&A in development), plus visual explainer of face 
covering to be worked up 

Do we want to grab a quick video of someone (CMO? Minister?) running through the key messages? 

Name Redacted 

From: Bennee, Fliss (HSS-Technology, Digital & Transformation Directorate) <Fliss.Bennee@gov.wales>
Sent: 09 June 2020 10:13 

[See recipients listed above] 

Subject: RE: 1230 presser - urgent 

Not published 

From! Name Redacted LGov.Wales>
Sent: 09 June 2020 10:06 

[See recipients listed above] 

Subject: RE: 1230 presser - urgent 

Hi — is the TAG paper being published? 

I've started work on a Q&A, attached, and will develop some of it into bullets. 

From: Mason, Toby (OEM - Communications) <Toby.Mason@gov.wales>
Sent: 09 June 2020 10:00 

[See recipients listed above] 

Subject: 1230 presser - urgent 
Importance: High 

I'm really concerned about the handling of the 1230 press conference following the 9am call. I 
don't believe that any announcement beyond a position on non-mandatory face coverings, following 
the WHO change of position, is deliverable in comms terms in a way that will not raise very significant 
questions from a large number of stakeholders and the public, including those brought up at the 
meeting. 
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As raised at the meeting, the TAG paper will bring with it a huge number of queries and 
demands for us to take a policy position with really major implications, like provision of medical grade 
masks to vulnerable groups. Can we distil the announcement to a series of bullet points now and 
work on those urgently, and agree with MHSS that any questions beyond these (and specifically on 
the use of medical grade masks) will be pushed beyond today to the more detailed sectoral guidance, 
developed with stakeholders, and that the full TAG report will also be published once there is a 
clearer position on all the issues. 

How about this: 

*Following the change in advice from the WHO on face coverings at the end of last week, we 
have asked our Technical Advisory Group to look again at the position in Wales. 

*A homemade or purchased face covering might reduce the transmission of SARS-Co V2 from 
one person to another if made, worn, handled and disposed of properly. Scientific evidence is not 
robust on the benefits of face coverings, with mainly observational findings supporting the role in 
preventing transmission. It should be noted that this has not been extensively studied to date, and 
further studies are expected. 

*Face coverings should be considered when in settings where other control measures or other 
control methods for reducing exposure are not effective and other measures such as social distancing 
remain of critical importance and should not be relaxed when wearing a face covering. 

*Following careful consideration, we have decided that we will, from Monday, strongly 
recommend to the public that face coverings should be used in situations where social distancing 
measures can be more difficult to achieve, for example public transport. This will not be mandatory, 
but we will encourage people to do this for the benefit of themselves and others. 

Toby Mason 
Cyfarwyddwr Cyfathrebu / Director of Communications 
Llyw_o_d_ ra_ e_th Cymru___  / Welsh Government 

ZJtob .mason ~gov.wales 

Gwasanacth Cyfathrebu 
LIyw ra&h Cymru 
Weth Government 

Ci rnmun cations Service 
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